Award-Winning Indoor Air Quality Platform

Israel‘s SHEBA certified

99.9% Coronavirus
can be killed in 10 mins
*SHEBA is the 10th in the World's Best Hospitals 2021 by Newsweek.

Monitair IonBoxx
Monitair is a leading provider of Indoor Air Quality
solutions. Our Bipolar Ionization devices, IAQ
sensors, and real-time monitoring software help
buildings become more efficient in energy
consumption while enhancing the health and wellbeing of occupants.

Your 24/7 Safeguard
Protecting you and your loved
ones anytime, anywhere

Ions are discharged
continuously

Viruses are surrounded
by ion clusters

Ion clusters formed to
shatter harmful particles

Additional Benefits

Rapidly eliminates
odour at home and
in car

Supports wireless
charging

Produces oxygen ion
to enhance sleep
quality and duration

IonBoxx is a portable bipolar ionization device to
kill airborne and surface viruses by discharging 10
billion positive and negative ions per second.
Bipolar ionization is a recognized technology
through experiments and tests by many official
health authorities.
IonBoxx is proven to kill viruses such as:
COVID-19
H1N1 Avian Influenza
Staphylococcus Aureus, and etc.
It is also designed to reduce allergies and
formaldehyde.

Certified by

Features
Accredited by
EMSL Analytical (USA)
Professor Joe F. Boatman (USA)
Kitasato University (Japan)
Kasetsart University (Thailand)
Istanbul University (Turkey)
Sheba Medical Center (Israel)
HyLabs (Israel)

USB Charging - 24/7
User-friendly
The latest studies conducted in
June 2021 have confirmed our
bipolar ionization technology can
kill 99% COVID-19 bacteria over the
air and on the surface.

Maintenance-free
Supports wireless charging

Flexible Settings
Designed to be carried around

Ions output

10 billion per second

Coverage

150 sq ft.

Settings

Home, office, washroom, and etc.

Dimensions

95 x 80 x 50 mm

Weight

275 gram

What's included

x 1 charger

x 1 USB cable

x 1 wireless charger x 1 PVC chain

IonBoxx
Specifications

x 1 user manual
Origin

Israel (Monitair Ltd.)

Manufacturer

IAQ Power Technology Ltd.

Assembled in

China

Input/output

5V

Battery voltage

1600 mAh

Duration

3-4 Hrs per full charge
(subject to flow rate)

Contact Us

： +852 3769 6223 / 6339 5881
WEB ： https://monitair-solutions.com/
TEL

